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A City in Motion. Exciting things are
transpiring in Cottonwood Heights
By Council Member Tali Bruce

Often, I hear
people
state
they
“don’t
know
what’s
happening”
in
our city. Right
now,
is
an
exciting time here
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in Cottonwood Heights.
There are many new and intriguing projects
in various stages across town, from key business
centers to citizen involvement.
Here’s a summary of just some of the newest
developments:
Canyon Centre
One of our keystone expansions, the Canyon
Centre, located just south of the corner of

Education

recreation) and a one-acre park owned by the
city which will eventually host a local farmers
market.
Town Center
Our City Council recently directed city staff
to create a Community Reinvestment Area
Agency (CRA) for the area near Fort Union
and 2300 East, to develop a Town Center. This
will be a gathering place that is designed with
pedestrians in mind. As a Council, we want to
it to be inviting for residents and guests to our
city, and to show the tremendous character and
natural beauty of Cottonwood Heights. Utilizing
Community Reinvestment Area funding and
vision, the Council and city will be able to guide
redevelopment of the area to achieve the look
and feel that will make us all proud.
Gravel Pit
The ‘gravel pit’ is the familiar quarry located
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Canyon Centre

Fort Union Boulevard and Wasatch Boulevard
(previously the Canyon Racquet Club), is under
construction right now. When complete, the
development will be replete with residential
units, multiple restaurants, a small retail space,
hotel, an office building, a parking structure
(with public parking targeted for canyon
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The Official List of Candidates is Here!
District #1 Council Member District #2 Council Member
1 Seat (4-year term)

1 Seat (4-year term)

Deborah Case

Scott Bracken*

Christopher McHugh

Tim Hallbeck

Mike Shelton*
Douglas Petersen
* Incumbent
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"A City In Motion", continued from cover

just north of the mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon. It has long been used to extract
gravel, however private builders have been
in discussions to develop the property along
the north end. On July 15, 2019, Rockworth
Developers will host a public meeting at City
Hall, regarding the 250-acre site, to gather
public input, before submitting proposals for
developing the northern portion of the pit.
All are invited to attend that meeting, which
begins at 6:30 p.m.
Once quarry activity ceases all together,
the city will fill a crucial role in guiding the
look and feel of new developments on the
property. This area has the potential to be
the crown jewel of Cottonwood Heights with
amenities that enhance the lives of not only
our citizens, but adjacent communities as well.
Bengal Boulevard Roundabout
A roundabout has been approved for
funding at the intersection on Bengal
Boulevard and 2300 East (directly east of
City Hall). In upcoming months, we will
contract with a design engineer to shape
the features of this road element, and future
public meetings will allow for public input
on the design.
Other Projects
The city recently received a $1.5 million

grant from Salt Lake County to begin
planning the Bonneville Shoreline Trail
through Cottonwood Heights.
We’ve just completed construction of a
portion of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Trail at
3475 East that did not previously exist.
The city is working on various master plans
that we hope to adopt in the coming months
including: Wasatch Boulevard Master Plan; Parks,
Trails, and an Open Space Master Plan.
It is a high priority to begin work on a
comprehensive General Plan update. The city is in
the process of seeking funding for this work and

hopes to begin this effort in the next eight to 12
months.
Note for all items above – once a formal
application is made or a project is made official, it
is available for public review.
These are some, but certainly not all, of the
many incredible developments improving our
city. We are striving to maintain the character we
all value and it is an exciting time. As a Council
we are very appreciative of the opportunity to be
stewards of this amazing city. Thank you for your
continued support and we look forward to taking
these next steps together!

■

Bengal Boulevard Roundabout
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July 2019 Featured Artist: Kendra Burton
Kendra Burton grew up in Pocatello, Idaho,
and moved to Salt Lake City. She attended
Brigham Young University and Idaho State
University, and worked for seven years as an
architectural draftsman. Her interest in fine art
began when she saw the Masters’ original works
in Europe, New York and Washington, D.C.
Burton has worked with world renowned
artists. She taught art on KUTV, and her work has
been displayed at numerous locations including
the historical Springville Museum of Art, Joseph
Smith Memorial Building, Tabernacle Choir
Broadcast, and History of the Saints TV show.
She earned the "People's Choice Award" at
the Inspirational Art Association Show and at
the Parliament of the World's Religions at the Salt
Palace in Salt Lake City.
In addition to painting, Burton composes
music and her song "The Homeland" was
performed by the Wasatch Symphony.
Burton says the highlight of her artistic career
is helping to paint murals for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in 12 temples
throughout the country.

■
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Cottonwood Heights

JULY 26-27,, 2019
Butler Park, 7500 South 2700 East
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Mayor's Message

Butlerville Days is deeply rooted in
our community and history. Since our
first event in 2005, we have strived to
keep the hometown feel by keeping
our residents involved in planning.
We are now in our 15th year and
Butlerville Days has grown from a
small celebration to the incredible twoday event it is now.

In 2005, I would have never dreamed this
event would have become such an important
part of our community traditions. The
success of this event is a direct reflection of
our Butlerville Days Committee. Whether it
is watching the parade, admiring the vehicles
at the antique classic car show, or just relaxing
and watching the fireworks, Butlerville
Days is a truly special event that celebrates

the best our
community
has to offer.
I can’t wait
to see you
out there this
year enjoying
time with friends and loved ones,
- Mayor Mike Peterson
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Scott Bracken - City Council Liaison
Ann Eatchel - City Culture Manager
Chuck Koehn - Car Show
Sylvia Orton - Historical Display
Jamie Jackson - Entertainment
Lyse Durrant - Food Vendor Chair
Brittany Davis -Publicity & Kids Craft
Craig Taft - Electrical

Ernie Cummings - Parking
Jim Monty - Co-field Manager
Kris Monty - Co-field Manager
Joey Gates - Information Tent
Aabri Kimball - Parade
Brian Allen - Sponsorship
Ryan Gardner- Parks Coordinator
Larry Scott - Bingo

Brad Liljenquist - Bingo
Rose Studstrup - Craft Market
Whitney Dodge - Chalk Art Contest
Warren Hallmark - Pickleball
Ben Hill - CWH Rec Center
Unified Fire Authority
Cottonwood Heights Police

Butlervilledays.com
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Event Schedule
Friday July 26

Saturday July 27

4 - 9 p.m.

Stage Entertainment

7 a.m.

Yoga with Yogurt New! Free!

4 - 9 p.m.

Inflatable Bounce Attractions

8 a.m. (tentative)

Mayor's Cup Pickleball Tournament

4 - 9 p.m.

Kid Craft and Discovery Center

7 - 10 a.m.

Chalk Art Contest

4 p.m. -Dusk

Creative Craft and Vendor Market

4 - 10:30 p.m.

Mobile Gaming Truck New! Free!

11 a.m.

Butlerville Days Parade

4 - 11 p.m.

Carnival Rides

4 - 11 p.m.

Food Trucks/Booths

5 - 8:30 p.m.

Cottonwood Heights Historic Display

6 p.m. (tentative)

Noon - 8:30 p.m. Cottonwood Heights Historic Display
Noon - 9 p.m.

Inflatable Bounce Games

Noon - 9 p.m.

Balloon Artistry and Face Painting Free!

Mayor's Cup Pickleball Tournament

Noon - Dusk

Creative Craft and Vendor Market

6 - 8 p.m.

Ice Skating New! Free!

Noon - 9:30 p.m. Mobile Gaming Truck New! Free!

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Brighton Bank Bingo Free!

Noon - 10 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Face Painting and Balloon Artistry Free!
9:15 p.m.

Rocky Mountain Power
Movie in the Park – Free!
"Spider-Man "Into the Spider -Verse"

Stage Entertainment

Noon -10:30 p.m. Carnival Rides
Noon -10:30 p.m. Food Trucks/Booths
2 - 7 p.m.

Cannon Mortuary - Antique and Classic Car Show

3 - 9 p.m.

Photo Booth Free!

10 p.m.

The Valley’s Best Fireworks Show!

RULES & REGULATIONS:

For safety reasons, we do not allow barbecues, personal fireworks or alcoholic
beverages in the park. No unauthorized vendors will be allowed in the park.

Shop

Local
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Activities fo

CARNIVAL RIDES

TICKET PRICES

INFLATABLES ATTRACTIONS
Friday, 4 p.m - 9 p.m.
Saturday, Noon - 9 p.m
Ticket Prices:

Friday, 4 p.m - 11 p.m.
Saturday, Noon - 10:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Single ticket - $1
One-day wristband - $25
Rides are 3 to 4 tickets
"Freak-out" ride is 6 tickets or wristband plus 2 tickets.

Single ticket – 25 cents
One-day wristband - $10
Two-day wristband - $15

Buddy All-day Wristband
On Saturday, July 27 from noon to 3 p.m., you can purchase
two wristbands for the price of one ($25). Both wristband users
must be present to purchase.
Pre-Sale
All-day wristband for only $20
Purchase your discounted All-Day wristband at the
Cottonwood Heights Rec Center or at Cottonwood
Heights City Hall between July 5 to July 26.

Inflatable attractions are 2
tickets each; Rock Wall is 12 tickets.

Carnival & Inflatable tickets and
wristbands are NOT interchangeable

Mayor's Cup PickleBall Tournament

BA

LL TOURN
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Shop

Local
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Food Trucks
and Booths
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Fee: $30 per team – mixed doubles
Mixed, Men’s and Women’s
MAYOR’S CUP
Doubles Divisions Available
Pool w/ Knockout Bracket Format
July 22-23, 25-27
Location: Outdoor pickleball
BUTLERVILLE DAYS
courts adjacent to recreation
C
H
,U
center. Participants will receive
a T-shirt. Register at the
Cottonwood Heights Recreation Center or online at
chprsa.activityreg.com.
EIGHTS

FOR MAKING THE MOST OF EVERY MOMENT
Zions Bank is for you.

TAH

Zions Bank is proud to support
Cottonwood Heights Butlerville Days!

A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC

1906-EP3141 Butlerville Days Ad.indd 1

6/14/19 3:33 PM

Community Culture

or Both DAYS
Creative Craft Market

Friday, July 26
5 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 27
Noon - 9:30 p.m.

NEW

!

The Game Machine is
Utah's finest and largest
mobile gaming experience.
Play all sorts of familyfriendly console games,
and even compete in mini
tournaments. Players will be able to play games in 15-minute
intervals. It's FREE!

Kids Craft Discovery Center
Friday, July 26
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, July 27
Noon - 9 p.m.

NEW

!

Come discover your creative
side! Kids and adults can learn
how windmills produce energy
by making their own pinwheel.
You can even create your own
Buterville Days artwork and put it on display for all to see!

Friday and Saturday
The creative craft market will
feature artistic handmade
products from local vendors.
Jewelry, paintings, photos and
other crafts will be available
for sale.

Cottonwood Heights Historic Display
Friday, July 26
5 - 8:30 p.m
Saturday, July 27
Noon - 8:30 p.m.
Located on the south end of the park near
the classic cars. Brighton High Schools 50th
years memorabilia will be on display.

The Cottonwood Heights history book
“City Between the Canyons” will be
available for purchase between the hours of
6:00 – 8:30 p.m. both days.

Saturday, July 27
Noon to 9 p.m.
Step back in time with the Natural History Museum of Utah
to experience a hands-on and up-close look at Utah fossils and
dinosaurs! Get creative and make your own dinosaur key chain or
bracelet.

FACE
PAINTING

Shop

Signature Real Estate Utah

Local

Your neighborhood real estate professionals.

balloon

artist

We are zealous about supporting our community
and delivering exceptional results.

6322 S 3000 E, SUITE 110
COTTONWOOD HEIGHTS, UT 84121
801-948-2501
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Friday, July 26
4 PM to 11 PM

Brighton Bank Bingo

ICE SKATING

Free! (Ages 15 and older)
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Main food tents
Come and play bingo for free! There will
be three 30-minute sessions, and each
session will have several prizes available.
Space in each session is limited, so come
early!

Free!
6 - 8 p.m.
Location: Cottonwood
Heights Rec Center
Skaters of all ages can come
and cool off on the ice rink
for free.

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
4 p.m. Paul Brewer (Magician)
5:15 p.m. Surf Daddy
6:15 p.m. Abby Grove
7:30 p.m. Nebo Road

MOVIE IN THE PARK
'Spider-man into the
Spider-verse'
Free!
Movie begins at dusk, so come
early and get your spot.

SATURDAY, JULY 27
7 AM to 10:30 PM

Chalk Art Contest

Yoga with Yogurt
Free
7 a.m.
Location: The field behind
the CH Recreation Center
Pavilion
Join us on the grass for a healthy
stretch and refreshing yogurt. All
ages are welcome.

10

Fee: $10 per person
7 a.m. – 10 a.m.
Awards given at 10:30 a.m.
Location: Sidewalk on west side
of Butler Middle School.
All ages are welcome to enter.
Artists will compete in beginning,
intermediate, and experienced groups. You can also get the entire
family involved and register as a team. Registration fee does
include a chalk art shirt if you are registered before July 8.
Registration is online.

Community Culture

SATURDAY, JULY 27 ...continued
Butlerville Days Parade
Antique & Classic Car Show
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
South end of Butler Park

There is no fee to
enter a vehicle in the
show. Register onsite
between noon and 2
p.m. You must enter
off of Bengal Blvd.
Between 2 p.m. and
6 p.m. the public can
cruise on over to the
south side of the park to check out all the cool rides. DJ is JW
Productions.

Stage Entertainment
1 p.m. The Fab Folk
2:30 p.m. The Waldron Brothers
4 p.m. The Time Cruisers
5:30 p.m. Wild Country Band
7:00 p.m. The Current
8:30 p.m. Peter Breinholt

11 a.m.
The parade begins at 3425 East
and Bengal Blvd. and ends
on 2495 Bengal Blvd. at the
Guthrie Skate Park. Come take
part in this family tradition
and see all the floats, musical
groups, classic cars, marching bands and community dignitaries.

Parade Grand Marshal
Butlerville Days Committee is
proud to honor Carl Churchill as our 2019
Parade Grand Marshal.
Carl has been a resident for
Cottonwood Heights for over 17 years.
He and his wife Lori are the co-founders
of Alpha Coffee.
Carl began his career in the U.S. Army. He served
21 years in uniform and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel.
Carl is a combat veteran and served with Special Operations
Command.
During his career he deployed numerous times to
Central America, the Balkans, Asia, North Africa and the
Middle East. He earned a Bronze Star in Desert Storm.
Among Carl's personal support activities for the
community, he is a member of the Cottonwood Heights
Business Association, as well as the city Military Affairs
Committee. He also serves on the University of Utah
Veteran's Day Committee. Alpha Coffee supports and
sponsors multiple scholarship opportunities, and they
regularly donate coffee to deployed troops across the globe.
To date, they have donated more than 16,000 bags of coffee
to troops deployed overseas and in excess of $20,000 to
military charities.
Thank you Carl - for both your service to our country and city.

Butlerville Days
Fireworks
10 p.m.
Come and see the best fireworks
show in the valley, presented by
Lantis Fireworks. It’s the grand
finale to our Butlerville Days
celebration.
Peter Breinholt

You don’t want to miss it.
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For a
refreshing change
SCOOT into a new
financial relationship
with Brighton Bank.
We’re just around
the corner.

Shop

Local

Cottonwood Oﬃce
7101 South Highland Drive
Cottonwood Heights, UT 84121
801.943.6500

BUTLERVILLE DAYS 2019 EVENT MAP
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Public Safety

Stay Safe with This Year’s Fireworks Guidelines
By UFA Assistant Chief Mike Watson
With fireworks
season here, we
are
publishing
this information
as a reference
for the residents
of
Cottonwood
Heights:
A larger restricted area around Danish
Road in Cottonwood Heights has been
implemented this year, due to feedback
from residents in that area. The Fireworks
Restricted Area map has been updated
and submitted to Salt Lake County by
Cottonwood Heights. This map will be
available online and hard copies will
be posted at the locations of fireworks
vendors in the city. It is possible that more
changes could be implemented, depending

on weather and fire conditions creating a
hazardous environmental condition as the
season progresses.
The fireworks restriction map can be
found at www.unifiedfire.org
Sales of legal fireworks are allowed:
• Beginning on June 24 and ending on
July 25.
Discharge Dates:
• The day before, day of, and two days
after July 4 and July 24.
Hours of discharge:
• 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• July 4 and July 24 - discharge allowed
until midnight.
Penalties:
Persons guilty of an infraction (up to $1,000
fine) if:
• Discharge of fireworks outside of legal dates.

• Discharge of fireworks in an area
where fireworks are prohibited.
Generally, fireworks discharge is
prohibited within 200 feet of waterways,
trails, canyons, washes, ravines or similar
areas such as designated wildland interface
areas.
Please take the time to become familiar
with the restricted areas within the city and
the legal discharge
dates.
Additionally,
let’s all do our part
to promote a safe
fireworks season.
Thanks and as
always, stay safe.

■

History
Question of
the Month
When was the name of Butlerville, officially
changed to Cottonwood Heights?
Answer on page 16
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Why We Continue to Recycle
Recycling is a Jobs Creator
Conservative estimated comparisons state
that there are five to seven sustainability jobs to
every one landfill job. Some estimates even go
up to a 13 to one ratio. During the first quarter
of 2019, an estimated 70 jobs have been created
or sustained through recycling efforts.
Recycling Saves Energy
When you chose to recycle your clean

Fireworks
Disposal

The summer holidays are here, and
fireworks and barbecues are common
ways to celebrate. Wasatch Front Waste
& Recycling District wants to remind
all residents that fireworks and fire pit/
barbecue ashes must be completely
cooled before placing them in waste cans.
Smoldering fireworks or embers will melt
the can and create a larger fire hazard.

■
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materials, you save energy! Every can, bottle
and scrap of paper tossed into the recycling bin
equals power not being used to mine, harvest
and extract raw resources. Through March
of this year, residents of WFWRD have saved
enough energy equivalent to lighting 830 homes.
Recycling Prevents Pollution
Due to residents’ efforts, over 44 million
pounds of material has been recycled in 2018.

Manufacturing with recycled materials create
less pollution when compared to using raw
resources. That amount of pollution prevented
via recycling is the same as not driving 58.5
million miles.
For more information
and guides on recycling,
please visit our website
WasatchFrontWaste.org.

■

Remove Your Cans from
the Street after Collection
Salt Lake County Health Department Sanitation
Regulations (Regulation #7, paragraph 4.3.2) state that
“containers shall not be set out on the street prior to the
evening of the day before the scheduled collection. All
containers shall be removed from the street the same day
they are emptied.” Please keep your neighborhood streets
clean by quickly removing your waste/recycle/green
waste/glass collection cans from the street and public
access ways after collection.

■

Education
City Council Members

MAYOR - Michael J. Peterson
DIST# 1 - Michael L. Shelton
DIST# 2 - J. Scott Bracken
DIST# 3 - Tali C. Bruce
DIST# 4 - Christine Watson Mikell
CITY MANAGER – Tim Tingey

Brighton High First in Utah to
Earn 120 Team Sports Titles

“Stand Together” is
the Bengal motto, and
together the students
at Brighton High have
achieved a feat unmatched
by any other high school
in Utah: 120 team state
championship titles.
It’s an impressive number, especially
considering that the school has only been
around for 50 years. Only one other high

City Office

2277 E. Bengal Blvd
Cottonwood Heights, UT 84121
Phone......................801-944-7000
Fax............................801-944-7005

Numbers to Know

Emergency................................ 911
Dispatch..........................840-4000
Fire Authority..................743-7100
Animal Control...............840-4000
Justice Court...................273-9731

Call Direct

City Manager..................944-7010
City Planning..................944-7065
Public Works...................944-7000
Recorder.........................944-7021
Finance Director.............944-7012
Code Enforcement.......... 944-7095
Police Administration........ 944-7100

City Council Meetings
July 2 - Work Session 5 p.m.,
Business Meeting 7 p.m.
July 16 - Work Session 5 p.m.,
Business Meeting 7 p.m.

(Work session reconvenes after
business meeting.)
Agendas are posted 24 hours in
advance of public meetings.
For details about the agendas,
go to: www.ch.utah.gov

Planning Commission

Photos courtesy of the Deseret News

school in Utah has come close enough to
breach the 100 mark. “120 championships
in 50 years is unparalleled. There are
schools just in this area that have been
around for twice as long and they don’t
have half that many championships,” says
Principal Tom Sherwood.
What does it take to be the first to 120?
Photos courtesy of the Deseret News
Bragging rights for reaching that milestone
belong to the boys soccer team, which clinched
the 2019 5A championship with a crowd-pleasing play in overtime. But the path was paved over
many years by many athletes in many sports.
Six of the Bengals’ first 10 championships were in wrestling. Boys and girls tennis teams have
won 29 titles, and the swim program has collected 47 state crowns, the most recent earned in
2019 by the boys. Overall, 14 different Bengal programs have tasted championship glory. Read
more at canyonsdistrict.org.

■

July Planning Commission
meeting cancelled.

Editors

Tim Beery, Kim Horiuchi

Graphic Designer
Megan Pace

Photos courtesy of the Deseret News
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Answer

Question, continued from page 13

At the meeting of the Salt Lake County
Commission held on April 1, 1938, Harold
D. Fife, presented a petition, signed by
50 property owners in the area known as
Butlerville, requesting that the name of
“Butlerville” be changed to “Cottonwood
Heights.” The matter was taken under
advisement by the commission and referred
to the chairman.
At the meeting of the County
Commission held on Friday, May 13, 1938,
the following resolution was submitted for
the board’s approval from the residents of
Butlerville.
RESOLUTION
“WHEREAS, the area in Salt Lake
County lying west of the mouth of Big
Cottonwood Canyon, commencing with
and including the high ground south of the
natural channel of Big Cottonwood Creek,
in the area hereinafter more particularly
described, has in the past, been called
“Butlerville”;and
WHEREAS, the greater part of the
original settlers, and particularly the
Butler family, for whom said district and
locality was named, have moved from
said locality and said name has lost its
original significance and said locality is
not definitely designated or widely known
by said old name, and it is the desire of the
present residents and owners of property

in said district to change said name to
“Cottonwood Heights”; and,
WHEREAS said change would more
definitely designate and naturally and
distinctively name said locality and would
add to the convenience, orderliness,
certainty, and government of said locality
and would facilitate the distribution of
mail, patrolling by county motorcycle
and radio cars, delivery and distribution
of merchandise and add to the general
convenience of the residents of said district
and others;
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY
RESOLVED
BY
THE
County

Commissioners Salt Lake County as follows:
That the area commencing with and
including the high ground south of the
channel of Big Cottonwood Creek, east of
23rd East Street and north of 80th South
Street, Salt Lake County, Utah, be and
the same is hereby designated and named
“Cottonwood Heights,” and such name will
be used for all purposes of official designation
on county maps and otherwise from the date
of the passage of this resolution.”
Two of the County Commissioners, J. B.
Mullins and W. H. Anderson, voted “Aye” and
the resolution was approved and signed May
13, 1938.

■

Cottonwood Paper Mill near Big Cottonwood Canyon (Circa 1940s)

Buy the Book!

Stories like this can be found in the book “City
Between the Canyons: A History of Cottonwood
Heights 1849-1953.”
The book would be a great gift. Pick up yours at
City Hall.

